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a b s t r a c t
This work discusses the effect of sample suspension in radio frequency plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition process on properties of the obtained overlays. Silicon nitride (SiNx) overlays were deposited on ﬂat silicon
wafers and cylindrical fused silica optical ﬁbers. The inﬂuence of the suspension height and ﬁber diameter on SiNx
deposition rate is investigated. It has been found that thickness of the SiNx overlay signiﬁcantly increases with
suspension height, and the deposition rate depends on ﬁber dimensions. Moreover, the SiNx overlays were
also deposited on long-period gratings (LPGs) induced in optical ﬁber. Measurements of the LPG spectral response combined with its numerical simulations allowed for a discussion on properties of the deposited overlay.
The measurements have proven higher overlay deposition rate on the suspended ﬁber than on ﬂat Si wafer
placed on the electrode. Results of this work are essential for precise tuning of the functional properties of new
generations of optical devices such as optical sensors, ﬁlters and resonators, which typically are based on optical
ﬁbers and require the overlays with well deﬁned properties.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Thin ﬁlms deposited on various materials and shapes are requested
by number of novel applications, including fabrication on optical,
electrical and chemical devices. There are a lot of applications, where
the thickness or optical properties are critical for device operation.
In those cases properties of the ﬁlms must be controlled down to
nanometric scale, and what's even more challenging — on objects
with complex shapes. Thin ﬁlms can be deposited with various methods
which enable uniform deposition independently on substrate shape,
such as the following: a self assembling monolayer deposition method
which relies on liquid precursors [1], atomic layer deposition, which in
turn employs gas precursors [2] or layer-by-layer deposition method
[3]. Unfortunately, all these methods are relatively time-consuming
and limited in terms of materials that can be deposited with them.
In this experiment we investigate a capability of radio-frequency
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (RF PECVD) in parallel
electrode conﬁguration for uniform deposition of thin overlays on dielectric substrates of cylindrical shape which are suspended in plasma.
The method is well established for deposition on ﬂat wafers. The RF
PECVD offers set of advantages, including, e.g., low-cost ﬁlm fabrication,
high efﬁciency of deposition and capability for deposition of graded⁎ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: M.Smietana@elka.pw.edu.pl (M. Śmietana).
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refractive-index ﬁlms or as a stack of nano-ﬁlms each with different
properties [4]. The growth of the ﬁlm is due to activation of the gasphase precursors in a glow-discharge (plasma) environment, where
the chemical reactions are activated by plasma and take place over the
substrate as well as at the substrate. In PECVD method, which belongs
to a group of chemical vapor deposition methods (CVD), the amount
of deposited ﬁlm on a sample depends mainly on effectiveness of
plasma-enhanced decomposition of gases and not only on mass located
in the reaction chamber, but also on sample shape, sample location in
chamber (plasma), particle (ion) ﬂux, material of the sample and parameters of the process, such as gas composition, pressure, power, and
time. The uniformity of silicon carbide coating deposited with the RF
PECVD method on complex shapes placed on the cathode has already
been discussed [5]. In our previous work on silicon nitride (SiNx) ﬁlms
deposited on elevated silicon substrates, we have shown that the sample orientation in the PECVD chamber has strong inﬂuence on thickness
and on optical properties of the ﬁlms [6]. These amorphous [7] ﬁlms are
dense, free from defects and pores, show good adhesion to Si and SiO2
substrates, good chemical stability, and excellent mechanical properties
[8,9]. What is more, the refractive index (n) of SiNx ﬁlms can be adjusted
in wide range by tuning deposition conditions [6]. These properties are
very important in fabrication of optical waveguides and planar optical
systems [8–12] and for designing of novel photonic and optoelectronic
devices [8,13,14]. Application of SiNx as a coating for LPGs will allow
for manufacturing ﬁber sensing structures in low temperature process.
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These dense and uniform ﬁlms on sensor structure limit risk of deformation or degradation of an optical ﬁber. The SiNx ﬁlms simultaneously
with ﬁber protection, can play a role of coatings which increase sensitivity of a LPG sensor to refractive index, bending, pressure or temperature.
In our previous work on silicon nitride (SiNx) ﬁlms deposited on
elevated silicon substrates, we have shown that the sample orientation
in the PECVD chamber has strong inﬂuence on thickness and on optical
properties of the ﬁlms [6]. We have previously discussed an application
of the SiNx ﬁlms as overlays for several types of optical ﬁber sensors,
where nanocoating modiﬁes the sensor response on external conditions
[15–17]. For such optical sensing application an exact determination of
overlay properties on fused silica optical ﬁbers is crucial. In this work we
focused on investigations of SiNx thin ﬁlms deposited on the optical ﬁbers, with no sample rotation applied during the process. These investigations are essential, e.g., for precise tuning of the functional properties
of new generations of optical devices such as optical sensors, ﬁlters and
resonators, which typically are based on optical ﬁbers and require the
properties of the overlays to be well deﬁned. For the needs of this
work the SiNx overlays were also deposited on the long-period gratings
(LPGs) induced in optical ﬁber. The LPG is a periodic modulation of
refractive index within a core of the ﬁber resulting in appearance of a
set of resonances in its spectral response [18]. The measurements of
the response of the gratings combined with the numerical simulations
will allow to conduct an analysis of overlay properties deposited on
the LPG [19–21].
2. Experimental details
SiNx thin ﬁlms were deposited on p-type b 100 N silicon substrates
(ρ = 1–10 Ω cm) as well as on optical ﬁbers. Fused silica optical ﬁbers
with different diameters (Corning® SMF-28™ single-mode optical
ﬁber and polymer-clad silica multimode ﬁber, with core diameter of
125 μm and 400 μm, respectively) after mechanical and chemical
removal of polymer overlays were placed in Oxford Plasmalab 80 Plus
setup on stainless steel holder and their height (h) was changed from
2.5 to 8 mm (Fig. 1). The ﬁber length was 10 cm for both ﬁber samples.
The reactor used in this experiment is a parallel-plate reactor with
graphite electrode (240 cm in diameter), where wafers are placed on
the heated substrate and the source gases are introduced from the top
of the reactor and pumped away around the bottom electrode. The operating frequency was 13.56 MHz. Other deposition process parameters
were similar to those applied in [5], i.e., SiH4 and NH3 ﬂow of 150 and
50 sccm, respectively, pressure 120 Pa, electrode temperature 200 °C,
RF generator power 50 W, and deposition time was up to 15 min.
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Simultaneously, the ﬁlms were also deposited on reference silicon
wafer placed on the holder's surface. Properties of the SiNx ﬁlms deposited on the Si substrates, i.e., thickness, n and extinction coefﬁcient (k),
were investigated with Horiba Jobin-Yvon UVISEL spectroscopic
ellipsometer, according to procedure described in details in [5].
Thickness of the overlay on optical ﬁbers was investigated after ﬁber's
cleaving and observations of their cross-section using Hitachi S-3400N
scanning electron microscope (SEM) and operating at 13 kV and 15 kV.
The LPGs used in this experiment were fabricated in the same
Corning® SMF-28™ optical ﬁber as the one used for described above
overlay thickness investigation. The LPGs were manufactured using an
electric-arc method with a period of 500 μm [22]. Transmission spectra
of the LPGs in wavelength range λ = 1160–1660 nm were compared
before and after the SiNx deposition, as well as for the LPG immersion
in liquids of different n (nD = 1.33 to 1.41). Optical transmission measurements were performed using Agilent 83437A broadband light
source and an Agilent 86142B optical spectrum analyzer. Numerical
simulations of the overlay deposition on the LPG have been performed
using Optigrating v. 4.2 software by Optiwave Systems [22].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Evolution of the overlay thickness with the optical ﬁber suspension
The most reasonable way to estimate thickness of the SiNx nanooverlay on the ﬁber surface seems to be microscopic investigations of
their cross-section. The SEM images with estimated thickness of the
coating for different sample diameter and for two selected suspension
heights are shown in Fig. 2. It can be clearly seen that thickness of the
overlays signiﬁcantly increases with the distance between the ﬁber
and the holder surface. The increase is higher for the thinner ﬁber
(Ø = 125 μm), and when it's placed 8 mm above the holder's surface,
the thickness of the overlay is over fourfold thicker than the for the
ﬁlm deposited on the silicon wafer placed directly on the holder surface.
For samples suspended in proximity to the holder surface (below
4 mm), a visible non-uniformity of the overlay around the ﬁber has
been found.
In Fig. 3, the averaged thickness of the overlays deposited on both
thinner (Ø = 125 μm) and thicker (Ø = 400 μm) fused silica ﬁbers for
precisely adjusted suspension height in plasma reactor is compared. A
signiﬁcant difference between kinetics of the overlay deposition for
the two ﬁbers has to be noted. The thinner ﬁber promotes higher deposition rates than those measured for the thicker ﬁber when suspended
in plasma. Moreover, the increase in deposition rate is higher for both

Fig. 1. A schematic representation of a holder used for suspension of the ﬁber samples in the reactor where a) shows the holder from the top and (1) represents a ﬁber, (2) reference silicon
wafer, (3) stainless steel holder, and (4) ﬂattening 3-inch silicon wafer. The holder, as seen from the side with marked suspension adjustable height (h), is shown in b).
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Fig. 2. SEM images of the SiNx overlays deposited on optical ﬁber sample suspended at different height, where a) and b) show images for optical ﬁber with 125 μm in diameter — 3 and
8 mm suspension, respectively; c) and d) for 400 μm in diameter ﬁber — 3 and 8 mm suspension, respectively. The deposition was 15-min long.

these ﬁbers than for the deposition rate previously observed on Si wafer
suspended on stainless steel bar [6].
The PECVD method is based on activation gases in plasma. Activated
particles diffuse towards the sample surface and react there which
results in deposition of a ﬁlm. The RF PECVD is typically a lowtemperature process, where the decomposition of gases (in our case
SiH4 and NH3) and reactions between the decomposition products are
enhanced by plasma [23]. Simpliﬁed reaction scheme resulting in

formation of SiNx on the substrate can be expressed in three main
steps [24]:
1. Gas phase dissociation of NH3 ((1)) and SiH4 ((2));
NH3 þ e→NHb þ H3−b þ e

ð1Þ

SiH4 þ e→SiHa þ H4−a þ e

ð2Þ

2. formation of a-Si:H-like ﬁlm on the substrate by SiHa and NHb
radicals; and
3. ﬁlm densiﬁcation and formation of Si\\N bonds by the following:
- cross-linking at elevated substrate temperature to break Si-H and
N-H ((3)),
Si‐H þ N‐H→Si‐N þ H2

ð3Þ

- the excessive incorporation of NHb radicals, which breaks and replaces the existing Si\\H bonds (at elevated substrate temperature)
((4)),
Si‐H þ NHb →Si‐N þ Hbþ1

ð4Þ

- the excessive incorporation of SiHa radicals, which in turn breaks
and replaces the existing N\\H bonds ((5)),
N‐H þ SiHa →Si‐N þ Haþ1
Fig. 3. Inﬂuence of the distance between ﬁber and holder surface on average thickness of
the deposited ﬁlm for two fused silica optical ﬁbers with different diameters suspended in
plasma. The increase factor is calculated in reference to the ﬁlm thickness deposited on Si
wafer placed on the holder surface (246 nm).

ð5Þ

It can be seen that there are two types of reactions: homogeneous
(taking place in plasma) and heterogeneous at the substrate surface,
where SiHa and NHb radicals interact [25,26]. The later one is dominates
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in the investigated case. Moreover, it is known that RF generator power
and pressure in the reaction chamber are the main process parameters
determining (a, b) the product ratio [26].
The main factors affecting in this work the ﬁlm deposition rate are
distance between the sample and the electrode (h), the shape of sample,
and temperature at the sample. Both experiments of deposition on ﬁbers with different dimensions were performed in the same place inside
the reactor and using the same holder. That is why we can assume that
there is no inﬂuence of the sample position in the reactor or change in
shape of the holder on the result of the experiment.

a decrease in the deposition rate [6,31]. However, it has been also shown
by Mehdipour et al. [33] that the ﬂux of particles in PECVD process heats
up the sample surface. Therefore, when the sample is placed higher
the temperature at its surface can be higher than that at the samplesubstrate holding platform. The increase in temperature results in a
larger kinetic energy of particles which in turn leads to an increase in
effectiveness of the ion-induced dissociation. Therefore, as a result of
higher ion energies and much larger particles ﬂuxes to the sample
when it is suspended in the reactor, the deposition rate increases. The
higher sample is suspended, the observed phenomena are more effective.

3.1.1. Distance between the sample and the electrode
When the samples are placed at different h, there is a different
distance between the electrodes and the sample. During the RF PECVD
process the mentioned radicals and molecules are accelerated by
electric ﬁeld induced between the electrodes. As shown in this paper,
the increase in deposition rate (thickness of the deposited ﬁlm) with
an increase in h is the most probably caused by the increased number
of radicals reaching the samples during one frequency cycle of the RF
generator. When the sample is placed higher, more silicon and nitrogen
containing radicals reach the sample surface than when the sample is
placed at lower h. Particles need a certain time to make the distance
between the area of plasma and the sample. This time depends mainly
on this distance, as well as on power and frequency of the generator,
and to a lower degree on gas ﬂow, pressure and process temperature.
As the sample is placed higher and closer to plasma area the particles
have less distance to travel, and thus the deposition rate increases.
High deposition rate for the sample located higher in the reactor may
also be caused by a higher density of particles at the top of the reactor,
where gas inlet is located. The higher density of electrons results in an
increase of the probability of dissociation and ionization of gas, which
in turn leads to an increase of deposition rate [27]. It has been shown
that more ions are introduced to reaction chamber the higher is deposition rate of SiNx [24]. Similar effects have also been modeled when ﬂow
of reactive gases [28] or shape of gas inlet [29] were changed.

3.2. Investigation of the LPGs with SiNx nano-overlays

3.1.2. Shape of the sample
Another factor inﬂuencing the deposition rate of the layers in this
experiment was the shape of the samples. We have shown that on
thinner ﬁber the SiNx overlay is deposited with higher rate (Fig. 3).
This phenomena is likely to be caused by changes in the ion ﬂux. The
shape of the sample affects the surrounding plasma and disturbs paths
of ions towards the cathode. The sharp edges of the thinner silica ﬁber
and heterogeneity of species distribution leads to a higher ion ﬂux,
which in turn increases deposition rate [30].
3.1.3. Temperature at the sample
The last factor affecting the deposition rate of SiNx in this experiment
is temperature at the sample. The active gases used in the PECVD processes easily react with each other or dissociate. When the reaction
gases are at a high temperature, they dissociate thermally and it leads
to a compositional change of radicals in the gas phase, e.g., change of y
number in SiH4 − y(NH2)y radical. In order to prevent this effect, the
highest temperature in the reaction zone is induced at the substrate
level, i.e., at the bottom heated electrode [23]. That is why the further
from the heated electrode the sample is located in the reactor, the
lower is the temperature. In this experiment the ﬁbers are placed higher
than the reference Si wafer that lies directly on the holder. It has been
shown that the deposition rate of the SiNx ﬁlms strongly depends on
process temperature [6,31,32]. Kim et al. [31] reported that in the temperature range between 200 and 400 °C, the deposition rate of the SiNx
decreases with temperature, whereas in the range of 700–800 °C the increase in temperature is followed by the increase in deposition rate [32].
We have performed the experiment at lower temperature (200 °C),
therefore the increase in distance between the heated electrode and
the sample, followed by decrease in temperature, should rather induce

In order to prove a higher deposition rate observed on ﬁbers
suspended in the RF PECVD reactor than on the substrate placed directly
on the electrode, we have deposited the SiNx overlays also on the LPGs.
It has been shown that thanks to coupling between the core mode
(LP01) and a series of the cladding modes (LP0m, where m = 2,3,4,…)
a spectral response of the LPG highly depends on external n [35]. The
response also changes when an overlay with a deﬁned thickness and
optical properties, i.e. n and k, is deposited on the LPG [21]. An increase
in external n or in deposition of a coating induces an increase in effective
refractive index (neff) of the cladding modes and this effect is seen as a
shift of the resonances in transmission spectrum towards a lower wavelength [34]. In case of thin overlay deposition, the wavelength shift
highly depends on properties of the overlay. When it is assumed that
optical properties in a certain thickness range are independent on overlay thickness [35], the change in overlay thickness can be monitored by
tracing a shift of the resonances [36].
In this experiment the LPG has been suspended at h = 8.35 mm.
Keeping in mind that at this height the deposition rate reaches
4.14 × 16.4 ≈ 68 nm/min, in order to deposit an overlay thickness of
100 nm, the deposition time was set to 88 s. Both thickness and n for
such a ﬁlm, as determined on the reference Si wafers are 28.7 nm and
over 1.8, respectively [37]. It can be seen in Fig. 4, that the resonances
visible for the LPG with no overlay, after the SiNx deposition experienced a spectral shift and the one at λ ≈ 1550 nm has split into two.
The spectral shift is induced by an increase in neff of the cladding
modes when a high-n overlay is deposited [36]. The separation of the
resonances in turn is an effect of asymmetrical overlay deposition
around the ﬁber [38]. After immersion of the LPG in water, the
resonance has shifted towards shorter wavelength by over 50 nm.
Comparing this result to a similar LPG with no overlay [22], the shift is
over ﬁvefold higher. It is also shown in Fig. 4, that when external n increases, the resonance experiences further shift and another resonance
appears in a higher wavelength range. The effect, when resonances

Fig. 4. Inﬂuence of SiNx overlay deposition and of increase in external n (nD = 1.333 to
1.421) on transmission spectrum of the LPG. Arrows show transition of LP05 and LP06
modes with external n.
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Fig. 5. Simulation of inﬂuence of overlay thickness on (a) neff of modes LP01 to LP08 at λ = 1550 nm and (b) resonance wavelength in the range of 1500–1600 nm when LPG is surrounded
by air (n = 1) and water (n = 1.3180@λ = 1550 nm). Transition of LP02, LP03 and LP04 to the overlay with an increase of external n is marked in b).

replace the original ones at lower wavelength range is known as mode
transition [39]. At such conditions one of the cladding modes of the
lowest order, i.e., LP02, starts to propagate in the overlay and other
modes reorganize while heading towards an original mode structure,
i.e., as shown in Fig. 4 — LP06 to LP05, LP05 to LP04. The transition conditions are mainly dependent on overlay properties, i.e., its thickness and
n, as well as on external n. The simulations of this effect for modes LP01
to LP08, assuming n = 1.9 [6] for higher thickness of the overlay, and for
overlay thickness up to 1400 nm are shown in Fig. 5a. Higher the external n is, the transition takes place for lower thickness of the overlay.
Since in this experiment the resonance shift induced by immersion in
water is signiﬁcant and since for a slightly higher external n a new resonance appears in higher wavelength range, the overlay must be thick
enough to support the transition. According to the simulations shown
in Fig. 5b, the increase in a shift between water and air takes place for
SiNx thickness close to 120, 700 and 1300 nm, where respectively
LP02, LP03 and LP04 start to propagate in the overlay. The results prove
that the thickness of the overlay deposited on the ﬁber must be over
100 nm in order to fulﬁll the transition conditions.
4. Conclusions
Properties of the SiNx ﬁlms deposited with the RF PECVD method
highly depend on placement of the samples in the plasma reactor, as
well as on dimensions of the sample. We have shown that the thickness
of the ﬁlms deposited on the optical ﬁbers suspended above the electrode
increases with suspension height and can be over fourfold higher than for
the ﬁlms deposited on the samples placed close to the electrode. The increase in the deposition rate with suspension height can be caused by the
increased number of radicals reaching the samples during one frequency
cycle of the RF generator, by higher density of particles at the top of the
reactor as well as by increased substrate temperature due to the ﬂux of
the particles when it is suspended. Moreover, sharp edges of the thinner
silica ﬁber and heterogeneity of the species distribution lead to a higher
ion ﬂux at its surface, which in turn increase the deposition rate. The effect of strong variation of the properties with shape and placement in
the RF PECVD deposition chamber must be taken into consideration
when application of the method and thin ﬁlms is foreseen for coating
optical-ﬁber-based devices and other devices with complex shapes. We
believe that results shown in this paper can be a very good introduction
to studies on similar layers such as SiO2, SiON deposited with PECVD
using the same gases such as SiH4 and NH3.
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